
Other authors to look out for… 
 Jeff Kinney 
 Diary of a Wimpy Kid 
 Georgia Byng 
 Molly Moon’s Incredible Book of 
 Hypnotism  
 Dav Pilkey 
 Captain Underpants 
 Emma Barnes 
 Wild Thing 
 Paul Jennings 
 Don’t Look Now  
 James Patterson 
 Middle School series 
 Megan McDonald 
 Judy Moody and Stink 
 Roald Dahl 
 The Twits  
 Jessica Green 
 Diary of a Would-Be Princess 
All of these authors have lots of other books 
or series to choose from! Ask someone 
working in the library to help you find them 
or look them up on our catalogue at:  
http://sapln.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/

Mitcham Library 

8372 8244 

Blackwood Library 
8372 8255 

David Walliams 
Some people say David Walliams is like a 
new Roald Dahl in children’s fiction. With 
fantastic illustrations by Tony Ross his 
books are funny from the first page, even 
the titles. Try reading Gangsta Granny, a 
book about an old grandmother who 
smells of cabbage, and also happens to 
be an international  
jewel thief! 
Other titles include: 
The Boy in the Dress 
Demon Dentist 
Mr Stink 
Ratburger 
Billionaire Boy 
Awful Aunt 

Phillip Ardagh  
Philip writes all sorts of hilarious stories 
from horrors to histories, he’s published 
over 100 books in more than 10              
languages!   Some of his series include: 
The Grubtown Tales, The   Gressingham 
Trilogy, The Grunts and The Unlikely     
             Exploits  Trilogy.  A  House  
    called Awful  End is  the  
     first  in  the Eddie      
      Dickens trilogy. Eddie is 
    sent to stay with Mad  
  Uncle Jack and Even     
            Madder Aunt Maud after his 
parents catch a bizarre disease. 
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Jo Nesbo 
Jo Nesbo writes some scary books for 
adults, but some really funny stories for 
kids. There are seven books in the Doctor 
Proctor’s Fart Powder series. In these    
          absurd stories, Nilly and Lisa 
           make friends with an         
          eccentric professor, Doctor 
         Proctor, helping him to create 
      a fantastic fart powder. Nilly 
      and Lisa could use such        
       powerful farts to propel bullies   
    into trees, but it becomes a 
    problem when the professor 
     creates a powder so strong the 
    farts can shoot people into 
 space. Other titles include Time-
    Travel Bath Bomb and The End of 
  the World. Maybe. 

Anh Do 

Weir Do doesn’t  
just have a weird  
name,  he  has  a  
weird family and a  
weird life. This doesn’t 
make fitting into a new  
school very easy, but it does make it       
funny! There are currently five books in 
the series by the popular Australian       
comedian: WeirDo, Even Weirder, Extra 
Weird, Super Weird and Totally Weird.  

Terry Deary 
Terry Deary’s Horrible Histories are what 
you get when you cross the wit of Andy 
Griffiths with real historic events and   
civilisations. You can read about the 
Smashing Saxons, the Vicious Vikings and 
the    Angry Aztecs, maybe try the 
     Measly Middle Ages and the 
       Savage Stone Age or get the 
          highlights with the Beastly 
            Best Bits. Terry Deary has 
          written over one hundred     
        books so there are almost too 
  many to choose from, but 
      almost certainly one to 
         interest you! 

Liz Pichon 
The Brilliant World of Tom Gates is the first 
book about Tom and his full-on life. Filled 
with doodles from his school notebooks, 
the antics of his crazy sister and quotes 
from his batty old teacher, these books are 
packed full of funny stuff. There are ten 
books to read          in this series so you can 
         follow Tom as he 
       tries to impress 
   girls, make excuses 
            for missing school, 
       practise for the talent                        
      show and come up with 
    some fantastic inventions 
              you’ll wish you had thought 
  of yourself! 

David O’Doherty 
Doctor Noel Zone is a dangerologist  
and Danger  is  Everywhere is his  
crazy illustrated handbook for  
avoiding danger at all costs  
and becoming a level one  
qualified  dangerologist.  
Learn everything from escaping capture in 
a robot spaceship and hiding from Vikings 
in disguise to walking without shoes on 
and safety in the playground. David 
O’Doherty has written Danger is             
Everywhere: A handbook for Avoiding    
Danger and Danger is Still Everywhere:  
Beware of the Dog.  

Lincoln Peirce 
Peirce’s series of Big Nate graphic novels 
is like an awesome mix between the     
Diary of a Wimpy Kid and a classic       
Peanuts comic strip. Nate is a sixth grader 
and has so many hobbies that he is       
always engaged in some kind of  
wacky  adventure  or  project.  
There’s  nothing  he  can’t  
do  so  he  does  it  all!  The  
graphic novel section is a  
great place to look  
for  new  stories  you  
mightn’t have seen before.  


